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DORMITORY COUNCIL HEADS

Catlett And Stith Elected
First Presidents Of New
Dormitory. Councils
Constitution Is
Adopted At Meet
Last Thursday
CASE ADVISER
At the election of officers for
the new Women's Resident Halls
Organization on Tuesday, October
10, Miss Ruth Catlett and Miss
Virginia Stith were selected as
the presidents of Burnam and Sullivan Halls, respectively, by a plurality of votes over those of their
opponents, Miss Ann Stlglitz, Lousilville, and Miss Evelyn Zakem,
Newport.
Miss Ruth Catlett, first president for the Burnam Hall organization is a Junior from Lawrenceburg, and is majoring in English.
She has already distinguished herself as acting chairman of the
constitution committee for the
women's organization and is very
prominent in campus affairs. In
addition to her position as associate editor of the Progress, Miss
Catlett is also a junior class officer and holds offices in the Canterbury Club, Alpha Zeta Kappa,
and head of the Ushering Staff.
Miss Catlett has been on the list
of honor students since her first
semester in college.
Miss Virginia Stith, newly elected president for Sullivan Hall, is
an elementary education senior
from Ekron. She, tod, is prominent in campus organizations and
is an active member of the Madrigal Club and the Y. W. C. A.
caoinet. During the past year
Miss Stith has been affiliated with
the Dean's office as a stenographer and is a well known campus
personality.
Other results of the election for
Burnam and Sullivan Halls respectively, were as follows: vicepresidents, Betty Sturm, senior,
Dayton, and Dorothy Pratt, Junior,
Ashland, over Shirley Crites, Newport, and Mary. Elizabeth Bell,
Boyd; secretaries Vivian Weber,
sophomore, Fort Thomas, and Virginia Carlson, sophomore, Jamestown, N. Y., over Mary Frances
Lehman, Louisville, and Charlotte
Haynes, Chicago, El.; treasurers,
Mildred Oortney, sophomore, Harrodsburg, and Kathleen Snow,
sophomore, Louisville, over Marian
Perkins, Louisville, and Evelyn
Marshall, Covington.
New rules and regulations for
this self-governing body of the
student council, as provided in the
constitution, which was adopted by
an overwhelming majority at a
special call session a week ago,
goes into effect with this official
announcement of office selections
today.
At the first meeting, to be held
next week under the direction of
the new officers, definite arrangements for the election of two representatives from each floor will
be announced. To the president of
each unit of the organization is
given the power of appointment
of committee chairmen, which will
be deferred until the entire student council has been chosen.
Following the appointment of
the officers, the date will be set
for the formal initiation of officers .which will be performed before the entire organization membership.
The election of floor representatives, who will act as officers on
the student governing board, will
take place next week. The selections for nominees are restricted
only by the qualifications that the
candidates possess a scholastic
average of "C" and that they live
on the floor which they are to
represent. They may belong to
any of the four classifications.
Copies of the new rules and
regulations, together with a list of
instructions, will be distributed to
the resident members of the women's dormitories sometime during
the next week. Any infringement
of rules will be held subject to
the decision of the student council
in the future.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women, Mrs. Harry Blanton, and
Miss Eunice Wingo, in the capacity of domitory executives, have
been invited by the members of
the organization to attend all
meetings of this governing body.

Central Michigan Teachers To
Tangle With Eastern Maroons
In Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow
Freshman Day To
Be Feature For
Homecoming

Little Gym Scene
of Homecoming
Dance Tomorrow

Bonfire And Pep Rally
In Stadium Tonight;
Alumni Are Invited

Alumni And Varsity
To Be Guests Of
Committee At Dance
8 TILL 12

FRESHMAN SECTION

The annual Homecoming Dance
will be given in the little gym of
the Weaver Health Building on
Saturday evening, October 14.
This gala affair will climax the
gridiron clash between the Eastern Maroons and Central Michigan. The members of the varsity
team and the alumni are to be
guests of the social committee of
the college at this dance. All graduates and former students are
welcome.
Arrangements for the evening
have been placed in the hands of
capable committees. The orchestra
committee, under direction of Miss
Elizabeth Cherry, chairman, had
not definitely decided on the accompaniment at the time this issue
went to press. They plan to present either the music of the Kentucky Colonels or the Troubadours
orchestra at the function.
The decoration committee is in
charge of Mr. Bob Stinson, with
the assistance of all the men of
the social committee.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case is chairman
of the social committee of the college which sponsors this dance.
She will be assisted by the faculty
hosts and hostesses: Dr. Hummel,
Dr. Cuff, Mr. Giles, Dr. Keith, Mr.
Whalen, Miss Dix, Miss Lee, and
Miss Cherry. Student class representatives of the social committee
who are to assist will be: Mr. Bob
Stinson and Miss Marion Campbell, seniors; Mr. Allen Zaring and
Miss Drue Wilson, Juniors; Mr.
Bill Johnson and Miss Eileen
Frame, sophomores; and Miss Eloise Masters and another freshman
representative.
Dancing will be from 8:00 till
12:00 and admission price is one
dollar, couple or stag.

Under the sponsorship of the
Kyma Club, directed by its new
president, Mr. Bob Stinson, a
"Freshman Day" will be held in
connection with the Homecoming
Game tomorrow. All Freshmen
are required to sit in the special
section which will be reserved for
tnem and identified by means of
the green streamers. Freshmen
are requested to be on time for
the game because of the extra
crowd and visitors on the campus
who may otherwise try to sit in
the reserved section.
Freshmen must wear one of two
different pairs of shoes, in brief,
they must wear shoes to this
game that are not mates. This is
important and Freshmen will be
checked. Kyma is planning some interesting stunts in connection with the
game, including that popular gentleman of last season, Wee Mike
Michigan. Everyone has been
asKca to cooperate in the cheering.
There will be a bonfire and pep
rally in the stadium tonight for
the students and alumni in preparation for the game tomorrow.
This is the first bonfire rally of
the season and everyone should
turn out.
"Freshman Day" has been the
demand for the upperclassmen of
the college. It is a day of informality for the class and will, provide the opportunity for acquaintanceships.

Former Eastern
Athlete Graduate
Is Summoned
Lon Limb Of Salt Lake
City Is Sudden Victim
Of Spinal Meningitis
'39 GRAD
Lon Limb, popular young athlete and graduate of last June,
died suddenly at his home at 1607
Redondo Avenue, in Salt Lake
City, Utah, on Thursday evening,
October 6, a victim of spinal meningitis.
At the time of his death he was
employed by the Shell Oil Company in Salt Lake City. Only 22
years old, he was a well-known
athlete, taking an active part in
tennis, football, and track. He
attended Eastern only, two and
one-half years and Is a brother
to Alfred "Bud" Limb, graduate
of Eastern several years ago.
The young athlete was a letter
man at Eastern and was a former
officer in the Physical Education
Club of the campus.
Besides his parents, he leaves
one brother, Alfred "Bud" Limb.

60 Members Meet
At Clay's Ferry
For Y's Retreat .

Sixty members of the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. attended
the fall retreat at the Homemakers Camp at Clay's Ferry on
Sunday, October 8, 1939. Dr. J.
D. fari-is, sponsor of the Y. M.
C. A. spoke aft the morning session on "The Value of Service."
Dr. Hewlett, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Richmond, spoke
in the afternoon on "Making
Choices." Committees were selected and plans made for the
work of the incoming year. The
meeting closed with the traditional
The editor of the Milstone candlelight service at which time
wishes to announce that a con- officers and members were intract has been given to the stalled.
Meals at the retreat were served
McGaughey Studio for photography work. All students are' under. Jhe direction' of Miss Ann
encouraged to have their picAn amateur show will be spontures which are to appear in
1940 yearbook, taken as soon as sored by the Y's on or about
possible. By doing so, they may November 3. Any students who
avoid the rush of the later sea- "Wish to enter the contest are
son and will also be able to urged to give their names and
nave a photograph on hand to types of acts to Raymond Goodgive their friends for Christmas. lett in Memorial Hall, Jean Caines
in Sullivan Hall, or Imogene Trent
in Burnam fkll.

Milestone Announces

NUMBER 2

RUTH CATLETT

Freshman Drama
Classes Organized
Under Dr. Raines
New Requirement For
L. T. C. Membership
To Be Year's Study

VIRGINIA STITH

Adams Announces
Powers Milestone
Business Manager
Snapshot Section
To Be Feature Of
1940 Yearbook

GRISE HELPS

CONTEST

Freshman students who have
been hopefully aspiring to membership in the Little Theater Club
have received a boost in the right
direction. New this year is the
innovation of dramatic classes for
all freshmen and upper classmen
who would like to train themselves
for a possible membership in the
Little Theater Club.
The classes will meet in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium on Monday, Wedn"e8dayr~and"'Tburiday
afternoons. The time for these
classes will be announced later
when the complete arrangements
have been made.
The dramatic classes will be under the direction of Dr. Raine, retired faculty member of the English department of Berea College,
and Mr. Grise of Eastern.
Credit for the idea of freshman
dramatic classes and carrying out
of the program should be given
to Miss Pearl Buchanan, sponsor
of the L. T. C, and to Dr. H. L.
Donovan, president.
Main interest in this program
lies with the freshmen who have
high dramatic hopes. It lays a
foundation for the Little Theater
Club membership. In the future,
one year of work, successfully
completed, will be required for eligibility for membership into the
club. In this way it is believed
that the dramatic output of the
college will be Inestimably improved, in addition to the factor
that the old members will not
have to spend their time in training the neophytes and will therefore be enable to launch directly
into the work of the season plays.
The selection of members will be
narrowed quite a bit and less confusion will result.

William E. Adams, appointed
last spring to the editorship of
the 1940 Milestone, announced
that he has chosen Oeorge Robert
Powers to assume the position of
business manager of the yearbook.
Adams, who lives in Richmond,
was selected by the senidr class
and Dr. H. L. Donovan shortly
before the close of the last school
term. Mr. Powers, a senior from
Verona, Kentucky, was president
of the Y,-M, G. A; at-Hastern
last year, and is an active participant in campus affairs.
In addition to his duties as editor
of the Milestone, Mr. Adams is
president of the senior class. He
served last year as president of
the Junior class and in the capacity
of business manager for the Eastern Progress, the college newspaper.
The Milestone eidtor urges all
Eastern students to take snapshots
and to turn them in as soon as
possible. There will be an opportunity this year to use many pictures. Some kind of a competitive
basis will be arranged concerning
the snapshot section but the details have not been definitely arranged.
The announcement of the complete Milestone staff will be made
in the near future.

L. T. C. Annual
Dramatic Tourney
Here In November
Club Members To Act
As Hosts And Guides
To Visiting Players

ROTC Enrollment 30 HIGH SCHOOLS
Hits New High
Eastern will soon play host to
the annual dramatic tournament
For Eastern Unit scheduled
to be held the week
Three Batteries To
Be Formed On First
Corps Day, Oct. 18
4 SPONSORS
Corresponding to the increased
enrollment at Eastern this fall, the
number of the ROTC is larger than
in previous vears. With the enrollment of ninety six freshmen in
the basic course, the total number in the corps has been brought
up to one hundred and eighty, or
forty five more than in any
previous year.
With the increase in ROTC students, plans are being made to
form three batteries this fall instead of two as in previous years.
This plan will not only tend to
make' a better appearance of the
corps at drill, but will add to the
competition in the spring when
the batteries vie with each other
for the Elks cup, awarded annually
to the best drilled battery. Then,
too, it will mean that there will
be three young ladies who will be
asked to.sponsor the batteries this
year.
The first corps day will be
held on October 18th at which
time the batteries will be formed.
On the following Wednesday,
October 25th, the Corps will drill
on the football field. The public
is always welcome to wltenss corps
drills.

M^^HO.

before Thanksgiving. All high
schools in the state of Kentucky
are invited to send a cast to compete In the contest. Last year,
thirty grade "A" schools were
represented, and as many, if not
more, are expected to attend this
year.- . «
Students from Eastern will be
chosen as guides to look after the
needs of each cast, and to help
them in every possible way.
This dramatic tournament is
rapidly gaining recognition, not
only in this state, but in others.
In addition to the schools in Kentucky, schools from New York
and other states are writing for
information concerning this tournament
■ Grade "A" schools present their
plays one day, and grade "B"
schools another. The two best plays
from each group will compete in
the finals. To the cast In each
group who did the finest work in
the opinion of the Judges, a cup
will be awarded to be retained
permanently. Awards Will also be
made to the boy and girl ranking
highest in dramatic ability in each
group and certificates of excellence
in acting will be awarded to all
the actors whom the Judges believe worthy of such distinction.
The points on which the play
will be Judged are the choice of
play; the casting and direction;
the acting; the costuming; the
makeup, and the ^f^ng of
properties.

2500 Attend The
CKEA Convention
Here Last Friday
New Officers Chosen
For Association With
Purdom As President
Last Friday, October 6, Eastern
State Teachers College was host
to approximately 2500 members
of the Central Kentucky Education
Association conference. Teachers
and administrators representing
20 counties and 23 independent
sections were present.
Three general sessions were held
in Hiram Broc kauditorium and 10
divisional conferences. These divisional conferences included elementary education, secondary educatioDj art, music, physical education, N. Y. A., vocational and
teacher education.
Miss May Hansen, Eastern faculty member, presided at the elementary teacher session in the
afternoon. X)ther members of the
faculty participating actively in
the proceedings were Miss Margaret Lingenfelser, Mr. T. E. McUonough, and Mr. R. A. Edwards.
Lieutenant Governor Keen Johnson, member of the board of regents and democratic candidate for
governor, Introduced the speaker
of the evening, the Honorable
Jonathan Daniels of Raleigh,
North Carolina. He was preceded
by a short musical program by
the members of the college band.
Dr. S. C. Garrison, president
of Peabody College, was prinicapl
speaker for the morning, introduced by Dean W. C. Jones. President Frank L. McVey of the University of .Kentucky was also a
member of the morning program.
The 1940 officers of the association chosen at this conference on
Friday were: C. H. Purdom, superintendent of Garrard county
schools, president; Don Glass, Wilmore, vice president; Dr. R. E.
Jaggers, director of teacher training, Frankfort, re-elected secretary
and treasurer, and Mrs. Nell Guy
McNamara, Mt. Sterling, was
chosen as a member of the board
of directors.

Rouse Is Elected
President Of
World Affairs
At a special call session of the
World Affairs Club, held in Dr.
Kennamer's office in the Roark
Building a few weeks ago, an election of officers took place.
Results of the election for the
officers of the following year are:
Mr. Clyde Rouse, president; Miss*
Sylvia Jones, vice-president; Miss
Sarah Long, re-elected secretary;
and Mr. Donald Music, treasurer.
Plans will be taken up In the
future meeting to decide means
of revenue.for club programs.

Thurman To Lead
Rankinmen On To
Fourth Victory
FOURTH WIN
At two o'clock tomorrow afternoon the teachers from Central
Michigan will tangle with the Maroons of Eastern in the Homecoming football tilt.
The great day has come. Yes,
Homecoming is just around the
corner. Its tne aay oia graas
HOCK into town to renew oia and
10 make new acquaintances, to
aiap unaergraduates on tne DacK,
anu to asK it ur. achneiD stui
»oses two golden hours a aay.
Ail in ail its a aay or general rejoicing tor old and young awte.
This game is the feature attraction or tne luisiern noinecoimng
program and it promises to oe
especially so this year, ior tnose
scnooimasters have a Dang-up
lootoau team all primed to uanc
up a victory against tne Maroons.
Tney are led by a big tripieihreat ball carrier, Wisnwjju, wno
stands tt' l" m nis stocKmg ieet
<tna tops tne scales at too puuuos.
xie s a aemon on oti-tacie amacKs
and end runs. Anouier or nis
specialities is nis passing; teamed
with mm in uus uepamneni is
a tt' 2" ena, Uoaiesiu, wno can
oiiag those neaves going away,
coupled with tnese two net lies to
lounu out a weii-oaiancea oacKxieia is McManan, a line puinger
wno can reaiiy carry tne nuu| ior
mese Micnigan scnooi teacners,
ana their rignt hau, uaruiicK.
The line is also someuung to be
recKoneu witn. xney are uig ana
iuggea and iuil or rignt. mey ve
lougnt opposuig imes to a standstill tnis year, ana wnen tney meet
our ooys watcn out ior tne lireworks.
Central Michigan has done all
rignt uus-year as tor victories.
oue has lost only one game out
ot iour piayed and tnat 10 one of
me major scnoois in me country,
university ot uetroit Titans, uy
a smau margin, M-t. Tnis years
line recora is notning new tor tne
teacners trom iviiciugan. umy one
game lost last year and mat aiso
to a very strong team.
On paper the Dig Michigan team
is raieu two toucnuowus Deiter
Liian cistern's eleven, nut men,
a looiuau game is aiways piayea
on a gnauon and not on paper.
Now looKing at other siue of
the picture, we see tnat injuries
nave Oeen felt by tne Maroons,
oarl Kemp's loss was a big mow.
carl was an A-l bail pia>er and
nis snoes nave oeen nara to till,
it looKea tor a wnue like ma
cross would come as near filling
tne bill as anyone out a broaen
110 sustained in tne Traiuy game
wui Keep nun from piaymg tne
enure game Saturaay. ino rest
of tne team seems to be in tine
anape, except tor a few minor
injuries.
Coach Rankin has had the team
practicing on pass' aeiense tnis
i<ast weea and ne feels confluent
mat the vv loiiesKi-Uoaiesiu comuine win oe stopped. He furtner
states it wui be a "tough game,"
prooaoiy tne naruest Eastern will
nave mis year.
After sizing up the situation, It
looKs impossiDle for this Homecoming game to be anything but
a reai ball game from start to
finish. There wui be thrUls aplenty
and when it's over don't say we
didn't warn you.

Kahn-Wasserman Tests
To Be Administered
To Eastern Students
Within the next few weeks the
State Board of Health in collaboration with the health department
of Eastern and Kyma Club, is
to offer to, tbe_student body the
all-important Kahn and Wasserman tests. As announced In chapel
any action, on the part of the
student body will be completely
voluntary. The administration is
simply leaving it up to the individual as to whether he wishes
to avail himself of this free,
medical examination. Dr. Farris
announced that a definite time
and place for the tests Is still to
be set. He designated, however,
that, this will be announced in
the near future, probably in the
next issue of this paper.
It is hoped that there will be
a 100 percent response from the.
student body.
.

Homecoming Program
SATURDAY, OCTOBER U
2:00 p.m.—Homecoming football game, Eastern vs. Central
Michigan in Hanger Stadium.
4:00 p. m.—Alumni Tea in
Recreation Room, Burnam Hall.
8:00-12:00 p. m.—Homecoming Dance, Weaver Health
building.
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And don't take too long deciding whether you
want rcotbeer or sassafrass ice cream.
Secondly, regard your neighbor with respect.
Don't climb all over his feet or push your tray over
the top of his (such vagrants are called "pushovers)" or snatch the salad he's about to select
Remember, you wouldn't want to be treated like
that.
And last, but not least, do not cot lines. If
there is anything that makes one angry, it's to
see a vulture of a line cutter. Line cutters ar«
parasites of society, poochers on democracy. If
you can't get there before the next fellow, respect
the fact that he has stood there in line Just that
much longer than you have and don't slip in ahead
of him. You may think it's funny or "cute" to
quell your appetite sooner than you rightfully deserve, but the rest of us won't think so. On Sunday, line cutters reap a rich harvest. After many
of us have stood for twenty-five to thirty minutes
in hopes of a meal, two or three brilliants will consider themselves so superior and dictatorial as to
slyly drop in with a friend, near the beginning of
the line, of course. To stop this sort of thing, all
of us must insist on no line cutting. Of course,
f
student-teachers should be permitted to go to the
To ft friend that's gone—Lon
head, since they have enough to worry about be- Limb.
t fNfI
sides how to get their dinner. All the rest, howIt seems rather odd, Lon . . .
ever, should be stopped. Yes, even little Lulu with your being gone. Rex sitting alone
her Teal smile. General disapproval will stop line under your tree; your "Howya
kid;" a lad out in Colorado with
cutters. We want no dictators at Eastern. —P. B. a lot of lonesome miles between
those Eastern days now. We'll miss
you a lot Lon, so will your parents,
friends, and teachers.
.
You once said that you were
sorry to leave Eastern, we're sorry
too. We'll miss you at the HomeWe wish to stress the importance of cooperation coming dance tomorrow night,
in our plans for "Freshman Day" to the freshmen your first homecoming. You said
of the college. Now is the time to show that spirit that you hoped that some day you
might come back. Now . . . Well,
of good fellowship and spirit that is the birthright Lon, that just can't be.
of any college freshman. Please sit in the section
But it isn't so bad, Lon. The
which is reserved-for you at the game tomorrow so-called Grim Reaper is only a
and please comply with the rules that the commit- kind old man, who being called
tee has outlined regarding the wearing of mismated upon by the Father, merely opens
the gates into a brighter, better
shoes. You'll be surprised how much fun it will world. And, as for your college
days, Lon, remember that while
be for you.
It was the purpose of the Kyma organization to we on earth must be content to
provide some sort of activity for the freshmen dur- read Shakespeare, Tennyson and
Kipling, you may now sit In their
ing Homecoming. Upperclassmen are busy with re- midst and drink the words that
turning friends and alumni for the occasion and have rung out through the years
the freshies are prone to feel a little lost amid the like silver bells. Yes, we'll admit
that "Alma Mater" thrill us, will
number of strangers. Take an active part in the continue to . . . but one measure
feature that is being designed for you and have a of the music of angels Is more
thrilling, more sublime that the
good time too.
combined genius of all earthly
Beethovens, Shuberts and Mozarts.
And remember, Lon, that yours is
a journey that we all will take.
I
You loved life, you were not
afraid. As someone so aptly put it:
By way of the mouth to ear news system it has "My candle burns at both ends
It will not last the night.
been "nosed" around that the freshmen this year But ah my foes, and oh my friends,
are very hard to pet acquainted with. This mes- It gives a lovely light."
sage Ja_onej>f the worst that could be broadcast on
thls'college campus whiCn always-has- been- known
as a friendly college. Eastern has boasted proudly
FOR HOMECOMING DANCE
of the warm friendships which her students have
Reasonably Priced
cultivated while attending college.
—Call—
The freshmen may not seem to notice their inMRS. MURPHREE
difference towards meeting new people. They enPhone 546
joy mingling with the bunch from the home town
whom they already know. Half of college life
comes with the friends we acquire from all over
the state. No better feeling can come to an Eastern student than to meet a good friend from another section of the state during summer vacation.
After four weeks of fellowship together here on
the campus the "ice" should be broken completely
and steady companionships should be in the caterpillar stages. Some students have decided the
freshmen are Just plain snooty while others have
disregarded their indifference. Freshmen, remember that the students you are now snubbing are
those you are going to see almost every day for
thirty-two more weeks.
Freshmen, speak to everyone you see. Make the
other speak whether he wants to or not. You will
feel much better at the end of the day if you
have spoken to everyone instead of snubbing those
you don't know and only speaking to those you
know.
—'• s-
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Welcome, Alumni!
"Still thy lamp is brightly lighting
Us afar that we may see."
It is inspiring to see again on the campus "our
alumni." They are so open and frank in their pride
in "alma mater" and their wishing that they were
back again, that sometimes we wish we had lived
in the good old days when life was all play and no
work.
Every spot on the campus has become endeared
to them, and Reminiscence is the theme of the day.
Remember when so-and-so was the campus cut-up?
Look at him now!
Ha! ha!
Then there was
Whatshisname that we though would come to no
good end, but what do you think? He"s done so
well by himself. And Whosis, who was just plain
dead, set on a career and has four chUdren. Just
imagine! There could be no reunion without remembering.
The game is incidental and although the alumni
will far out-cheer the students, the nicest thing
about -homecomtag -is- renewing old -friendships.
"I'll write to ydu, honestly I will," but their paths
are leading apart, which is as it should be. This
is the day of the year when we live in the past.
And so . . . with one last remembering, one minute
more, the alumni return to their positions in life
for another year.
Truly It is a Homecoming. We. wish you a happy
—M. A.
one!

Freshman Day

^

Hey, Freshies.'

—rFLOWERS

BEDFORD

Down With 'em

.a*

Dormitory Libraries To Be
Established During Next
Few Weeks By Carnegie
Libraries, are to be established
in Burnam, Sullivan and Memorial
Halls within a few days. This Is
Eastern's first attempt to provide
easily accessible reading matter
for students living In the halls.
The supervisors of the dormitories
have already made all necessary
arrangements for placing the libraries.
Miss Mary Floyd, head librarian,
outlined the general plan in a recent chapel announcement. She
stated at this time that the libraries were to follow the spirit
of Andrew Carnegie's love for democracy In that students will take
care of the libraries and select
the books themselves.
Various
groups of students will make the
final selections in order that all
may share la the experience.
Eastern's library has a threeyear Carnegie fund grant. The
grant amounts to ten thousand
dollars a year. In Mr. Carnegie's
final will, three hundred and fifty
millions 'of dollars was set aside
for a public donation to carry on
his belief that the only remedy
for the ills that beset the human
race was enlightenment
Carnegie desired that the fund
should be used for the purchase of
books that would provide material
for a whole range of reading of
the popular type . . . "reading for
the joy of reading." This is- the
type of book of which the dormitory libraries are to consist.
Consultations, with student rep-

resentatlves from the various sections of the dormitories and members of the library committees of
the student council will be held to
determine the student preference.
These representatives will be
changed occasionally so that many
may participate in the judging.
The books will not be checked
from the Immediate room but will
be available In the reading rooms
aU day and until 10:30 at night.
A variation of fifty to one hundred
books will be changed about from
time to time.
Because of the fact that the library Is not accessible on Saturday and Sunday evenings, the new
dormitory libraries should prove to
be of great value to a majority of
students.
Miss Floyd has stated: "It is
an extended service of the library
by building dormitory libraries according to student wishes." The
main purpose of the Innovation is
to make available books that students might enjoy during leisure
moments.
It is believed that a daily paper
and perhaps a Sunday paper might
be had if each student were to
give a penny, a nickel, or perhaps
a dime. A box is to be placed at
the information desk of each hall
for such donations. This donation
will be taken up on or before the
sixteenth of this month.
In the event that enough money
were to he collected, magazines
could also be bought for the use
of students. It Is the belief and
the hope of the sponsors of this
project that students would like
to have newspapers and msga lines
to supplement the books.
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Eastern Hotel and Coffee Shop
Eat in our Coffee Shop. You can not beat our food at any
price. Oar service is not excelled in the city. Eat with us
one time and'yon will be ■ regular customer.
OUR HOTEL IS STRICTLY MODERN AND NEW.
--

RATES f 1.0© UP.

THE KQRNER
WELCOME STUDENTS
—Where the Gang Meets—
Water at Second

A HOME COMING WELCOME
from

MADISON LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANERS
Phones 352—353
PROMPT SERVICE

Agents

/

BURNAM, SULLIVAN AND BOY'S HALLS

For High School and College Lads I
> ALL WOOL WORSTED

PREPS
Suits of Distinction! And they
stand the Gaff of the Most Careless Handling the "Busy Student
gives them!
Finest Worsted Fabrics.
Patterns and
Models That Are Good to Look At!

$14-5°

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

A wide selection of sport, semi-sport and
plain back models to choose from. Popular with boys who like smart fashions.
Single and double breasters. Made of pure
worsteds in popular banjo stripes, monotones, chalk stripes and many other variations of color and weavings. Our $14.50
price saves you not less than |2.00 on every
suit 31 to 38.

East Main at Big Hill

LONG PANT SUITS

Service Station

For the benefit of the freshmen, may we begin
by saying that there have always been and always
will be cafeteria lines. Those lines seem to be an
integral part of our system, serving as a place to
make friends and observe the student body. However, there are ways and means to make them more
agreeable—and less agreeable. Since most students consider the lines a place of torture, let's see
what we can do to remedy the situation.
In the first place, more people can get their
meals if everyone in the line helps out by being
conscious of his or her surroundings. Don't look
startled when the girl at the steam table says,
"Whipped potatoes?" to you for the third time.

•«■*■

Sices op to 12
Have Extra Knickers

,

$8-95
Sport back styles in single and double
brested models, made of durable, hard
wearing fabrics that hold pressing longer
than usual. Newest Fall patterns. Sizes
from 6 to 18 years.

Freshman Views
Homecoming With
Serious Alarm
By MIRIAM HARVARD
The majority of the freshmen
can see no reason why everyone
is in such a dither about Homecoming. We cannot see the aura
of glamour around the Incident
but can only see the practical
side of the situation. The campus
will be cluttered with unknown
people usurping our favorite chairs
in the lobby or library; the line
in the cafeteria will be miles
longer and we will have to wait
hours befpr*r~»atjng. AU this inconvenience tusfio- the alumni can
come backvfo their old stamping
grounds and talk over "old times,"
and discuss the happenings of the
last year with their fellow members. There must be something
behind it, because all the people
that attend Homecoming couldn't
be demented. As yet we haven't
found out what "it" is.
Of course, there are a few good
points to this Homecoming business that even we freshmen can
see. The first point is the formal
dance, a legitimate excuse for a
formal affair, to which we can
wear our royal finery that under
delusions of numerous formal
dances, we brought with us.
Another reason is the football
game. Maybe a few stout-hearted
alumni members- could animate
the . cheering and the game in
general to the level it deserves.
Despite these reasons we are
still puzzled as to interest of the
upper-classmen upon this occasion.
The only thing the freshmen can
do, Is to wait and experience a
Homecoming and then perhaps we
will have the answer to it importance. Who knows?

THE CAMPUS
CALLS FOR
RAGLAN TOPCOATS
"We want Raglans"!
Almost with the cadence of a football yell,
comes the demand for
a light weight topcoat
that packs a world of
warmth.
in an attractive array of rich,
warm colors.

$24.75

SAVES A DOLLAR
itf^kND YOUNG MEN'S

OXFORDS
SIZES FROM 6 TO 11'/,

•

*

Featuring the newest Antique Browns—Luggage Tans aad
Smooth Sleek Blacks, Goodyear Welt Construction!
A world of Fine Style at a minimum of cost. Choice of elegant
leathers, with new perforations on toe tips—wing tips—and soft
or hard toe styles. Crepe or leather soles as preferred.

98

$ 1.98 -$2-98- $3*

Others $14.75 to $29.75

E. V. ELDER
HflSHlqnsi tni'i for "Campos
Toga,

iIHMH BROS

*►*

.
-
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EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING
Next Door Post Office

SOCIETY

Miss Evelyn Conrad, Miss Martha Eubank, Miss Frances Little,
and Miss Sheila Shannon are
staying at the Home Management
House for the first nine weeks of
this semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crites,
Newport, visited their daughters,
Miss Margie and Miss Shirley
Crites, Sunday.
Miss Wilma Selby and Miss
Frances Jones, London, were the
Opposite Courthouse
weekend guests of Miss Sophia
Noland.
Miss Dora Boneta, dean of womC. R. CURTIS BARBER en at Alfred Holbrook College,
Manchester, O., was in Richmond
SHOP
for the week.
Mr. Charles Wagers and Miss
Angeline Parks, both of Richmond
and former students of Eastern,
Open 7 P. M.
MoKee Bid* were married October 4 in the parsonage of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Turley Noland, former student of Eastern, entered his junior
year at Purdue University.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith were
the guests of Mr. Earle Combs in
New York for the World Series.
Messrs. Robert Stinson, John
Hughes, Jack Arnold, and Vernon
Wilson attended the dance Saturday at the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Henry McWhorter, Hazel
Green, visited Mr. Virgil McWhorter Monday. She was accompanied by her daughter, Miss Mattie McWhorter, who is a transfer
from Sue Bennett Junior College.
Home Of Maryland Biscuits
Dr. Fred Engle and Mr. Walker
entertained with a wiener roast
Saturday at Lake Reba for the
Upper Cumberland Club.
Miss Katherine McNutt, Dover,
attended the World Series in Cinnati.
Miss Mary Thomas Stockton,
Richmond, former student of Eastern, Is attending Randolph-Macon.
Miss Mary Bates Walker, Richmond, has departed for Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo.
Dr. L. G. Kennamer entertained
the Harlan County Club at his
Just Around the Corner
home on Oak street Thursday
From Stanlfer's ,
night
Dr. J. T. Dorris entertained on
Sunday with a picnic supper for
all out of state students.
Mr. David Campbell, Latonia,
visited his sister, Miss Nancy
Campbell, Sunday.
New and smart coat hats fur
velvets, and feather trimmed in
all colors and heads izea. THE
FRIDAY—ONLY
LOUISE SHOP.
Miss Susan Blesack and Miss
Aline Dolan spent the weekend in
Lexington.
Friends from Louisville spent
Sunday with Miss Mary Kathryn
■AYWA«P
1EHNETT
May and Miss Albert Hoagland.
The Catholic Club enjoyed a
TEN-O-WIN AT 8:45
wiener- roast Tuesday, night
^
SATURDAY — ~
Mr.'Ora fussey visited Mr. Jean
DeMoisey, Walton, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roberts and
Mr. Don Fitch visited Mr. Fred
Roberts, who is in the Pattie A.
Clay Infirmary convalescing from
an appendectomy.
MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT.
Mrs. F. F. Faries, Mrs. Stroud,
11 P. M.
Mrs. Sruggs, and Mrs. Durrett
AND SUN. — MON.
spent Sunday on the campus.
Miss Virginia Baber, Winchester, and Miss Inez Cass, Brodhead,
were the weekend guests of Miss
Dorothy Payne.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
went to Clays Ferry Sunday for
a retreat.
Mr. Robert Baggs, drum major,
went to Chicago, 111., Sept. 27,
Merrle
where he lead the Man o' War
Melody
drum and bugle corps from LexCartoon
ington at the National American
Legion Convention.
TUESDAY
The first meeting of Sigma Tau
Pi was held September 26. Officers for the year were chosen as
follows: President Harold Wicklund, Gardner, Mass.; Vice-Presldent, George Robert Powers, Verona, Ky.; Secretary, first semesBWUO AT SM P. "ML
ter, Betty Sturm/- Bellevue, Ky.;
WED. & THUR.—2 HITS
second semester, Jane Mills, Owenton, Ky.; Treasurer, Vernon Fay
Watson, Owenton, Ky, and Sergeant-at-arms, Edward Gabbard,
Ravenna, Ky.
At the first meeting of the
IUMMI
Nightingale Club, which was a
wiener roast at the college farm,
the officers for the year were selected. President Lucille Bury;
Vice-President, Mary Dawn; and
Secretary, Mary K. Black.

0. G. ESTES
Doc's Place

?

A Good Place To Eat

Haircuts.

25c

For A Glorious
Homecoming Feast
Order Your Layer Cake
or Fruit Cake From

Richmond Bakery

Rivers Shoe
Shop

Welcomes New and Old
Students

I
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HAIRCUT

25c

BOGGS BARBER SHOP

HINKLE'S Drug Store
Welcome Alumni and Students

Toiletries

Soda Fountain

Pa&e Three

Hollywood Comedienne Seeks Fun
Relaxation And Child Brides On
First Visit To Notorious State

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES
THE BEAUTY OF OUR BUSINESS IS "FLOWERS"

By MARY AGNES FINNEBAN
It's a bright day for the Progress and yours truly when Lexington road begins to look like Hollywood boulevard. Zasu Pitts came
to town about a week ago and
looked even better than Santa
Claus at Christmas. Miss Pitts
(alias Mrs. John Woodull) was
kind enough to grant a personal
Interview.to your reporter and a
group from the Little Theater
Club.
Miss Pitts charmingly entertained us in a most informal manner. It appeared we had taken
her entirely unawares and so she
came "as was" in a tailored blue
lounging robe and minus glamorous war paint.
Zasu (incidentally, here name is
an original concoction from the
combination of the names of her
two maiden aunts. . . Eliza and
Susan!) expressed considerable
surprise that the Richmond thoroughfares were not cluttered with
child brides. This is her first visit
to Kentucky and she has been so
impressed that she already has
made plans to return for the Derby in the spring.
In answer to one of the queries
of a Little Theater Club member,
Miss Pitts surprisingly announced
that she was unable to make her
high school dramatics club. They
decided she was lacking in ability
and the essentials of a star. In
return, she promptly gave a public performance of that well known
elocution class masterpiece, "Mrs.
Mar tie Learns to Skate" and
bowled them over. She still didn't
make the club.
Zasu Pitts has not always been
a comedian. From the beginning
of her career in 1918 until the
coming of talkies, she was the
stark tragic heroine. Her last
dramatic role was opposite Emil
Jennings in "The Sins of Man."
The vitaphone transformed her
voice into the character of a
"blithering idiot" (quote, unquote).
She would like to correct that
impression and wishes to inform
you that she is a perfectly capable
parent. She is the mother of two
quite grown-up offspring, a pair
of twins. Her son attends a boys'
school in Clairmont and her daughter is a student at the Westlake
School for Girls. They plan to
enter college next year.
Her favorite role was that of
Miss Hazey, the victim of the
matrimonial bureau, in "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
She also expressed a fondness for
her characterization in "Ruggles
of Red Gap" opposite Charles
Laughtoh. Her latest picture features her again in a "straight"
role, portraying the life of Edith
Cavell, the English war nurse.
During the production of Frank
Capra's "You Can't Take It With
You" last year. Miss Pitts influenced her agent to secure her the
part of the ballet student. When
confronted with the problem that
the studio insisted on an experi-

Concert Series
Annual Drive

For the fifth consecutive year,
the Madison County Cooperative
Concert Association will sponsor
a series of evening concerts in
the Hiram Brock . auditorium at
Eastern State Teachers College.
The affiliations of the county association are such that it is possible for the citizens of the college,
of Richmond, Berea, and the surrounding townships, to hear outstanding artists at the annual concerts.
During the first three years
that they were sponsored In Richmond, members heard Malcolm and
Godden, duo-pianists; Russian Imperial Singers;
Carola Gaya,
world's greatest Spanish dancer;
Frederick Baer, baritone; Toscha
Seidel, famed violinist; Eugenia
Buxton, brilliant American pianist; the Hart House String Quartet, which was by command the
ToaumoM— -ran
official string ensemble for the
-PLUS
VISIT THE
coronation of King George; Emile
Baume, French pianist, and Wilbur
Evans, American baritone.
NEW GLYNDON
season they were privileged
BARBER & PRESS to Last
hear Carolyn Urbanek, lovely
American-born Polish soprano;
SHOP
IOCIU*«IUUI ruwuT
Ezra Rachlin, concert pianist of
Glyndon Hotel Building
international reputation although
only twenty-four years old, and
Dorothy Crawford, dramatic impersonator, whom New York
critics rank- with Cornelia Otis
Skinner and Ruth Draper.'
The campaign for members in
Madison county has just been com7:00 A. M.—7:00 P. M.
pleted during the past week. The
Across Street From 10c Store fundamentally sound business basis
We Cash Student's Checkal
of membership secured, expenses
deducted and the artists bought
according to budget has eliminated any necessity of guarantors
and any possibility of loss. The
annual series have been hailed
with such enthusiasm and support
that it is possible to offer memberships to Eastern students at an
exceedingly low cost Music lovers
would unhesitatingly pay more In
New York than all three cost them
in Richmond. In this way we are
able to keep in musical step with
more than 400 other centers of
culture in the U. S- and Canada.
This season, the Madison County
Cooperative Concert Association
has promised to bring to Eastern,
John Carter, tenor in the Metropolitan Opera Company. Besides
singing with the famous opera
group, he has performed for the
vast audience of radio, Mr. Carter
substituted as tenor on the Chase
and Sanborn Hour in the absence
of Nelson Eddy.

SjcfiefoAotd'
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REMEMBER THE HOMECOMING DANCE
JOHN P. REICHSPFARR, Prop.

Phone 188

WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS
Parker and Sheaffer Fountain Pens
Fountain — Sandwiches
School Supplies
Drugs — Prescriptions

GLYNDON PHARMACY
Phone 244

enced dancer, Miss Pitts (by a
slight stretch of the imagination)
quickly decided that she had all
the essentials of a ballerina and
that prior to her movie career
she had seriously considered it as
her life work. She was ordered
to give a presentation of her "art"
In a test in three days. Qualms
of conscience began to assail her,
so she immediately hied out for
the nearest school of dancing and
explained that she simply had to
become a toe dancer in exactly
no time flat. The dancing mistress informed her that she
couldn't put a child of ten on her
toes in less than a year, which
presented quite a problem in Itself!
In accordance with her philosophy of success that "you can do
anything in the world if you really
want to do it," Miss Pitts- began
her siege of the toe tricks. When
she took her test three days afterward she manager to present the
appearance of an accomplished
dancer, for she rated second In the
fifteen tryouts. Miss Miller, a
professional dancer, won the role
much to Zasu's disappointment.
During the entire interview,
Miss Pitts constantly toyed with
the ends of a long linen handkerchief, either from force of habit
or from nervousness as, a result
of the Inscrutable stares of the assembly. (Our apologies to Miss
Buchanan on that one!). At any
rate, it. gave a wonderful opportunity for a detailed study of her
expressive hands, and they really
are beautiful.
Miss Pitts plans to present a
radio program this year. The sole
cloying note being the fact that
she will be on the air at the perfectly ungodly hour of 8 o'clock
a. m.! A perfect opening for our
various and sundry remarks concerning 7:30 classes.

Have

Your Milestone

PHOTOGRAPH MADE

NOW!
The McGau&hey Studio
Telephone 52

ZR£<\
In on* pair of sheer, flattering

Jlitzu/ua Gleped,
*Yes! A smart young coed actually
& kept "on the go" all those hours in
one pair of 3-thread crepes by Holeproofl One of many amazing records.
These crepes are sheerer-looking as
well as longer-wearing, because of
the high twist silk. Smart new shades.

VISIT

McKEE'S
And See Our New
Line Of

HOLEPROOF
/^HOSIERY
QTANIFER'C

FALL FABRICS

*** SMART STYLES *-*
Main at Second
Richmond, Ky.

Phone 60

Quollly Doubly Certified by Good HouultMpina and lh« B.l!«r Fobrici TiHng Bureau

A Deposit Will Lay Away Any
Coat
They're "RIGHT" From Style
to Finish!

DISTINCTIVE, BRAND
NEW

COATS
Priced "RIGHT''—to
Save You Money!

9-98 16-98
and

19-50
Fall Fashions You'll Cheer About
Plaid Back. Reefers . . . Slim-line
dressy models . . . Boxy Tweeds
and Sport Coats . . . Black and
White Combinations . . . Novelty
Stripes also lovely shades of Teal
Blue, Plum, Wine, and the everpopular Black. Double and Triple
Twills . . . Needlepoint. . . Whipcords and Boucle Materials.
Siren from 18. to 17

and -

Schodl Supplies

Next to Theatre

Phone 19—98

I 11 - .S.-^s^fcr&'ik-^jftl

DadVWited To
,
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Eastern's Master Minds

A GOOD PERMANENT

Georgetown Game
On Father's Day

is a real foundation for a
GOOD HAIRDRESS For Beauty Culture at its Best Call

Special Program Is
Planned For Dad's
Attending Event

GLORIETTE BEAUTY SHOP

THIRD VICTORY

Phone 681

The annual game with the
Georgetown College Tigers on October 21 .has' been set aside as
Dad's Day. All students are requested to especially invite their
fathers for this day. All fathers
of the football players are being
invited by the Athletic Association and they will sit in a special
box. Each football player's father will wear a number corresponding to the number on the jersey of his son. A tour of the campus before the game is planned
for all fathers.
Following the
game all students and their fathers will eat together in the cafeteria.
For a period of about twenty
years Georgetown beat Eastern
every year. In 1933 this series of
defeats by Georgetown was broken
by a 0-0 tie. Again in 1934 and
1935 Georgetown was victorious,
Coaches from left to right are: Back row: T. E. McDonough, athletic director," and
but in 1936 the trend changed
freshman coach; front row: Tom Samueals, assistant coach, C. T. "Turkey"
and Eastern won 6-2, thru the assistant
passing combination of Lund and man coach and head scout, and Rome Rankin, head football coach.
Hatlon. There was no game in
1937 and last year Eastern won
19-0. This year Georgetown once
again has a formidable team and
the game on October 21 will" prove
an interesting and hard fought
contest.

Eastern Rolls Up
39-7 Victory Of
Transy Pioneers

5 '
INSIGHT

Costly Victory For
Maroons With Cross
And Smith Injured

SMITH LEADING

Class Activities

I'HE SENIORS:
Under the sponsorship of Dr.
I.. O. Kennamer, the members of
the senior class met on October
2 to elect the following class officers: Billy Adams, president;
Frances Little, vice president;
Betty Sturm, .secretary, and John
Suter, as treasurer.
Miss Marion Campbell, former
Junior Prom queen, and Mr. Robert Stinson were elected to the
social committee. Authority was
A new edition of Maroons, bet- vested in the president to appoint
ter known as "Baby Maroons," the representatives of the various
have been quietly practicing un- committees.
der a new coach, Walter Hill, forJUNIORS:
mer Eastern star. This squad of THE
The first meeting of the junior
future gridiron stars represents
in Cammack building resulted
the , talent of several Kentucky class
in the election of the following
high schools and a few of the officers: Wyatt "Spider" Thurman,
Buckeye (Ohio) specimens.
president; James Squires, vice
These boys have been scrim- president; Ruth Catlett, re-elected
maging against a tough varsity as secretary, and Miss Frances
team and have really shown their Jaggers, treasurer.
true football colors. There is no
Under the combined leadership
individual star among them; they of Mrs. Barnhill, junior sponsor,
are all good and that's something. and the new president, discussion
The squad consists of Joe Sl- was opened as to the selection of
phers, another Benham flash; class representatives to the various
Francis Haas, Newport Hi and faculty-student committees. It was
former Wildcat star; Al Dress- finally decided to elect, by popular
man, St. Xavier in Cincinnati, ().; vote, the delegates. Those elected
Harold White, New Boston, (>.; were: social committee, Drucllla
Frank Reed, Pineville; Luther Wilcox, Madison High, Richmond; Ted
Cook, Whltesburg; Turpln; Irvine
High; Raanick, Barbourville; Foster, Danville; and E. K. Rivard,
Independence, formerly a member
of the beginning '37 Frosh Maroons, now back again with us.
There are no Freshman games
scheduled to date. Coach Hill
stated that if there were enough
team members in a short time,
they will meet at two games, one
with Transylvania Frosh and another with Centra Frosh. In the
event of these meets, the Eastern
Baby Manyfv will put themselves
on Kentucky's football map.

Baby Maroons May
Have Games With
Transy and Centre

NO TEAM

Whittaker Service
Station
WELCOME ALUMNI
Laugh At Winter
Let Us Winterize
Your Car.
PHONE 9127
Cars Called For and~
Delivered.

THE FRESHMEN:
At the first freshmen meeting
of the year, the class under the
direction of Dr. Noel B. Cuff, their
sponsor, nominated candidates for
president and secretary. Joe Bill
Siphers of Harlan won the presidential election by a close plurality over Bob Beeler of Covlngton.
The election of other officers will
be held at the next class meeting
in November.

BELMONT
RESTAURANT
BEST PLACE TO EAT
IN RICHMOND, KY.
Always Welcome1 Students

Upstairs Over Cousin. Jo's

Best Materials

Personal Service

Best Work

We are busy but we don't rush your work

VISIT
—

•

MARCUM'S BILLIARD PARLOR
NEWLY EQUIPPED
and
AIR CONDITIONED

ter Hill,
fresh-

LUNCH

V

Night Watchman Hides Heart Of
Gold Under Big Bad Stick And
Asks Co-operation On Rules

By OKVILLE BYRNE
Floyd C. Ball, one of the night
watchmen at Eastern, has been
a "watchdog" for about a year
and a half. "I suppose you want
all the events of my life, such
as when and where I was born.
Well," he drawled, "I'll tell you
It won't be long now until we
where. It was in Whltley City in
have the annual "bawg" rifle conIn their first and only night McCreary County. But I won't
test with Morehead and Eastern game of the season, the Eastern tell you when. It might have been
and plenty tired of these moral Maroons soundly trounced the 1920—but it wasn't."
victories over that college. This Transylvania Pioneers with a score
Floyd is a junior at Eastern and
of 39 to 7. Last Friday night's is majoring in biology and chemyear we're after the real McCoy.
game marked Eastern's first K. I. istry. "I think my favorite courses
A. C. game of the season and was
Shifting Fred Darling from end the third straight win with no de- are those connected with my
position'tb tackle seems like the feats or ties for the boys from the majors, and math. I like sports,
fishing and hunting especially. As
best idea since someone thought "friendly college."
for hobbies, well, I suppose readto put a bun around a hot dog.
As usual, Spider Thurman and ing would head the list."
That Darling boy not only plays
"I'm intensely interested in my
tackle well, the shift also leaves Carl Yeager starred for the men
from Eastern. Bert Smith, substi- Job—and I'd lik_j.tQ.say something
end position open...for_ .Chuck j"tntr-qunrlerback7
-was "the- Btfwf
"Scneuster, the best pass "grab- sive star of the game. By scoring through the Progress to the stuber" we've seen in quite a few three touchdowns, Smith now leads dent body. That is: 'Please' don't
break the rules!' It really isn't
moons.
the entire squad with a total of 18 any fun for me to have to turn
points to his credit.
boys and4 girls in for infringement
Eastern's defensive record is
The first quarter ended with of rules, but it is necessary for
really remarkable. So far, the Eastern leading 7 to 0 after Cross
statistics show that running thru went over the goal line from the
our defense is about as easy as 3-yard stripe and Morgan had suc- Wilson and Allen Zaring; faculty
crashing the Maginot line.
cessfully converted. The Maroons committee, Mrs. Lydell, Mary
Finneran, A. J. Hauselman
added two more touchdowns in the Agnes
and James Brock. The chapel
second
quarter
and
the
half
ended
All of which brings to mind
program committee will be Helen
that corny Joke heard the other with Eastern leading, 20 to 0.
Klein and Ora Tussey.
During the third quarter, Eastday about there being only three
Representatives for the remainkinds of lies: white lies, black ern scored 13 more points on ing committees will be elected at
touchdowns
by
Smith
and
Thurlies, and statistics!
man and added 7 more In the last the next regular meeting scheduled
quarter on a pass from Thurman for November 6.
In that chapel program spon- to Gordon.
THE SOPHOMORES:
sored by the Physical Education
Transy's only score came in the
At the first meeting, under the
Club it definitely proved one thing. fourth quarter on a pass from
Eastern is a moral college. Tus- Brown to Frank Smith. Frain's sponsorship of Dr. Emerson Jensey set a fine example by doing placekick for the extra point was kins, the sophomores elected as
their class officers: Mr. Elmore
a strip-tease in reverse!
good.
Ryle, president; Mr. Homer Lee
The victory, However, was costly Osborne, vice president; Miss Mary
We'd like to express our rappre- for Eastern, as it placed Bill Cross Frances Orme, secretary, and Mr.
ciation, incidentally, to the club and Bert Smith on a rapidly grow- "Foxey" DeMoisey, treasurer.
for that fine program the other ing casualty list with chest injuPower of appointment was vestmorning. Referee signs and plays ries. Neither may- be allowed to ed in the president who is to seplay
in
Saturday's
homecoming
have long been a Greek puzzle to
lect the members of the class who
many. You've done a gerat deal tilt with the teachers from Cen- atje> to represent them, on- the
tral Michigan, .,,- .; ..„..j.;W3*»5~.' *arious committees. No definite
to help.
_
—- '
t
______
announcements have been made.

Frosh Squad Of
Eleven Coached
By Walter Hill
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SOFT DRINKS
Phone 807
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Don't be Afraid of Winter
college discipline. If a student
breaks a rule, and it isn't too
serious an offense. I usually warn
him or her against doing it again.
Another thing—I never show partiality. When I'm off the job, I'd
do almost anything for my friends,
but the minute I go on duty,
friendship ends. My very best
friend and a total stranger are
subject to the same regulations."
A few of tne campus rules
that Floyd would like every student to remember are:
Don't sit on tne campus after
dark. The only exception to this
rule are the front porches of
Burnam and Sullivan Halls.
Don't walk over towards the
Health building after dark.
All cars must be off the campus
on week nights at 7 p. m. and at
11 p. m. -en Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
"Dr. Donovan made these rules,
and none of them are unreasonable," Floyd continued. "I have
found that most of Eastern's students are most cooperative. I wish
that visiting students would be as
considerate as our own. The hardest time of the year for me is
the first week of each semester.
Quite a few of the freshmen and
transfer students unknowingly
break rules."
-. There is no set schedule that
Floyd follows when he Is making
the rounds. "I just roam around
until I'm relieved. No, the night
watchmen at Eastern don't alternate shifts—I'm on the early shift
and that's where I'll stay."
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